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President’s Report
It is my great pleasure to present the 2013‒2014 Canadian 
Foundation for Dental Hygiene Research and Education 
(CFDHRE) annual report. It highlights our activities at CFDHRE 
over the past year.

CFDHRE had another exceptional year supporting dental 
hygienists in their research endeavours. This past year we 
awarded an $8,000 peer-reviewed grant to a study on oral 
health inequities and access to care, as well as a grant of $4,950 
(awarded in partnership with CIHR) to a project investigating 
educational resources for marginalized individuals. Both of these 
research projects will be important contributions to oral health 
for Canadians, and the CFDHRE is proud to support this work. 

I would like to formally thank all of the individuals who 
contributed time to help review the proposals that were 
submitted to our grant programs. CFDHRE is honoured to have 
so many dental hygienists as participants in this process. In 
recognition of their efforts, the names of all reviewers are listed 
further on in this report.

It was also an exceptional year for fundraising activities, with 
$18, 862.98 raised through donations. Thank you very much 
to our donors for their contributions. Almost half of these 
funds came from corporate and individual donations from 
dental hygienists. In addition, the Canadian Dental Hygienists 
Association (CDHA) continues to donate proceeds from its 
industry-sponsored webinars to the Foundation. I am truly 
appreciative of the support given to CFDHRE as it allows us to 
support fellow dental hygienists, which advances our profession 
and ultimately contributes to quality client care and oral health.

I would also like to thank CDHA for its continued administrative 
support of CFDHRE. CDHA Executive Director Ondina Love 
and new Program Director Joanna Asadoorian are highly valued 
resources to the Foundation. 

I hope you enjoy our annual report, and I am very grateful to all 
oral health professionals for their support and contributions to 
CFDHRE.

Sincerely yours,

Laura Dempster
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Introduction
The Canadian Foundation for Dental Hygiene Research and 
Education (CFDHRE) is Canada’s only foundation dedicated 
exclusively to dental hygiene research and education—a charity 
led by dental hygienists…for dental hygienists. Formed in 
2004, CFDHRE provides grants and master’s degree awards to 
support dental hygienists as researchers in Canada and to build 
knowledge enhancing dental hygiene practice, dental hygiene 
education, and oral health outcomes.

CFDHRE Mission
“To develop a fund to support dental hygiene research and 
education in Canada in order to enhance the oral health and 
well-being of Canadians.”  

Grants
Dental hygienists in Canada continue to blaze new trails as 
researchers and to build knowledge to enhance dental hygiene 
practice and education and improve oral health outcomes. Dental 
hygiene research is happening with the support of CFDHRE!

In 2013–2014, CFDHRE awarded an $8,000 peer-reviewed grant 
for an innovative oral health research project. The research team 
comprised of Dr. Carlos Quiñonez, Ms Julie Farmer, and Dr. 
Logan McLeod were the successful recipients of the grant for 
their research entitled “Quantifying inequity in oral health and 
access to dental care in Canada.” This project aims to determine 
the magnitude of income-related inequity in oral health and 
access to dental care. Specifically, the researchers will determine 
what the main contributors are to oral health inequities and how 
they compare to those of general health. 

In addition, the Foundation co-funded an undergraduate 
studentship in partnership with CIHR valued at $4,950. King 
Yin M. Wu from the Department of Oral Biological and Medical 
Sciences at the University of British Columbia, supervised by Dr. 
Denise M. Laronde, was the recipient of this award for his project 
entitled “The development of an educational module for oral 
mucosal screening within a high-risk community setting.”  Mr. 
Wu aims to investigate educational oral health resources created 
for the HIV+ population and develop referral pathways for oral 
lesion follow-up. The results of this research project will be used 
to educate non-oral health care providers on screening HIV+ 
individuals who may not be accessing oral health care regularly 
and to aid in the appropriate referral of individuals with oral 
lesions for care. 

Review Team Members
CFDHRE recognizes the commitment and dedication of the 
individuals who volunteer their time and expertise as members 
of CFDHRE’s Review Committee:

2004 to 2014

 » Leslie Battersby, BSc

 » Ebony Bilawka, MSc

 » Ava Chow, DipDH, PhD

 » Brenda Currie, DipDH, MSc

 » Laura Dempster, RDH, PhD 

 » Indu Dhir, RDH, MS

 » Leeann Donnelly, DipDH, PhD

 » Eunice Edgington, BScD, MEd

 » Dianne Gallagher, DipDH, MEd

 » Pauline Imai, DipDH, PhD

 » Patricia Johnson, DipDH, PhD

 » Denise Laronde, DipDH, PhD

 » Salme Lavigne MSc(DH)

 » Barbara Long, RDH, SDT, BGS

 » Audrey Penner, DipDH, MEd

 » Sherry Priebe, MSc

 » Ann Spolarich, RDH, PhD

 » Gladys Stewart, DipDH, MSc

 » Minn Yoon, PhD
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Fundraising
This year, CFDHRE raised $18,862.98 in total donations!  CFDHRE obtained 
$8,917.98 from corporate and general donations, which includes personal 
donations made by individual dental hygienists. CDHA continued its strong 
support of CFDHRE activities with a donation of $9,945.00 raised from industry-
sponsored webinar registration fees. These webinars were sponsored by Colgate, 
Johnson & Johnson, PHILIPS Sonicare, and SUNSTAR G•U•M. 

As part of CFDHRE’s mission, we continue to appeal for funding support. To that 
end, the Foundation sent appeal letters from CFDHRE’s president to provincial 
dental hygiene regulatory authorities and associations, and to dental hygiene 
schools across Canada. In addition, an appeal letter was published in the Fall 2013 
edition of Oh Canada!

Donor Appreciation
CFDHRE is grateful to the individuals, organizations, and 
companies whose generous contributions made our vision a 
reality this year

Innovator ($1,000 - $3,000)

 » College of Registered Dental Hygienists of Alberta 
(CRDHA)

 » Northwestern Ontario Dental Hygiene Society 
(NWODHS)

Champion ($500 – under $999)

 » British Columbia Dental Hygienists’ Association 
(BCDHA)

 » Manitoba Dental Hygienists Association (MDHA)
 » Toronto North Dental Hygienists Society 

Sustaining ($0 – under $500)

 » Jacki Blatz 
 » France Bourque 
 » CanadaHelps.org 
 » Canadian Dental Assistants’ Association (CDAA)
 » Joanne Clovis/Canada Helps
 » Juliet Dang 
 » Cindy Fletcher
 » Carolyn Frosina
 » Trudy McAvity
 » Diane McCambly
 » Linda McKeown
 » New Brunswick Dental Hygienists Association 

(NBDHA)
 » Patricia Noble
 » Fran Richardson 
 » Ida Ryan 
 » Margaret Shemilt
 » Diane Slinn Shopland
 » Susanne Sunell 
 » Mickey Wener

®/MD

®/MD

®/MD

®/MDHEALTHY GUMS. HEALTHY LIFE.
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CFDHRE’s Leadership
Board of Directors Senior Management

Dr. Laura 
Dempster 
President 
(October 2009 – Present)

Ondina Love 
Executive Director

Joanna Asadoorian 
Program Director

Denise Laronde 
Director 
(2013 – Present)

Fran Richardson 
Director 
(2013 – Present)

Ebony Bilawka 
Director 
(2013 – Present)

Pauline Imai 
President-Elect 
(October 2011 – Present)
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Financial Statements of Canadian Foundation for
Dental Hygiene Research and Education
Years ended April 30, 2014

Independent Auditors’ Report
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